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THOS. OOPFBY, PUB. AND PROP. tiul tillD8« ®»Ve since changed. For s 
■— moment arrested in its course, the perse-

GENERAL AGENTS: cution of the Papacy soon resumed its
Meurt. Donat Crowe uud Luke King. brutal force. Anti clericalism

.ctoea of modem history la the contrast 
between the Catholic and the anti clerical 
movement.. On the one hand a body of 
dlatuibera secretly encouraged, on the 
other the great religion, family, With ita 
reaped for authority and ita love of 
truth, fearing nothing and concealing 
nothing. No one can help feeling and 
aeeing that the Roman queation ia a great 
factor in the modern mind, on one aide 
aa well aa on the other. Hiatory will 
one day chronicle thia curioua antitheaia. 
Upon ue, however, it dependa whether or 
not the preaent criais in the World’a his
tory will redound to the profit and the 
regeneration of humanity.

testant writers, acknowledging that 
there are earlier witnesses than St. Am
brose, endeavor still to throw discredit 
upon a fact which attests the great re. 
apeot and reverence with which the croaa 
was regarded at that early period of the 
Church’s history. And this reverence 
was equally to h i found ia the Esst and 
the West. It was a feature of the whole 
Church. The compiler of the article on 
the Cross in the “Dictionary of Ghria- 
tian Antiquities,” Rev. Robt. Skinner, 
calls the history a legend, and 
etatea that the earliest mention of 
the finding of the cross ib“in the Gate, 
oheeea of Cyril of Jerusalem, delivered 
rather more than 20 years after. ” St.
Cyril lived on the spot where the event 
took place. He waa contemporary with 
it, probably an eye-witneea of the fact; 
but at all events he bad opportunities of 
hearing all particulars from eye-wit
nesses, and especially from his predeces
sor in the Episcopate, the holy Macarius.
Hie testimony, ..therefore, cannot be 
despised,

Ersebius, the first church historian, 
was the intimate friend of Constantine, 
and learned from the Emperor himself 

A late number of the Christ tan Guardian many of the facts which he relates in his 
contains a burlesque account of the man- life of Constantine. It is remark* 
ner in which the discovery of the true able that in his life of Cons tan line 
cross of Christ waa made by the Empress there is no clear mention of the 
Helena, Mother of Constantine the particulars of the finding of the 
(Jreat. Fable is so intermixed with cross. However in his Chronicles there 
truth, the testimony of yeritable hit tor- is mention made of it as follows : “Hel- 
ians with the “Q olden Legend” and other ena, the mother of Constantine, ad mon. 
fanciful stories, that but little edification isbed by divine visions, found at Jerusa- 
could be derived by readers of that jour- lem the most holy wood ol the cross, on 
nal from the article on “The True Cross” which hung the salvation of the world.” 
furnished for the instruction of the It would seem that Eusebius considered 
“Family Circle” in its issue of the 23rd the above notice of the event sufficient.

We propose to give here a true However, in his life of Constantine there 
account of the occurrence as it is related is at all events a reference to the events 
by historians of credit. which cannot be mistaken, though par-

When in A. D. 312 the forces of ticulsrs are not given. This is in a letter
Maxentius being overthrown, Constan- written by Constantine to Macharius : CARDINAL JACOBINI. ..The oullook in the Eiet bec
me oua îmse f at the head of the “Constantine the Victorous, Most n . houily more threatening. Tne Times

Homan Empire, he at once gave full (jreat and August, to Macarius : In -, , , removcd, ™ the person of publishes a statement from Vienna that
liberty of conscience to Christians, who presence of the surnriniut? wnnrlpra i (varciIial Jacobini, a ^reat churchman and thp relations oi Itussi* with Germany and 
for nearly three centuries had been sub- the favor of our Saviour h-fs «en r i, ! a profound statesman. Born at A'.bauo, Austria are severe.y strained, aud that

i~w,,r™.„,„u.0.„llol JS-KEfs-aes «,!•«;: srrjsirsrat-s-
aimed at their complete extermination, ent. How divine a prodiev ' How pro ln the fifty-tifth year of his age. His spatches from other sources confirm 

Constantine himselt, though not yet a vidential a favor ! Jesus Christ civ». promütlon in the Church was singularly u“8-, The Levant Herald, whose comes- 
Christian, favored Christianity, Ilia it; , F rapid • Created by Pius IX. in i ; •> a pono en ta have recently been makingirjctr-; r ; 2 “ *** f ssrtsvtsff—*vent of Christ, and the Emperor could the world the learned exercise their 8ecretar{ of the Propaganda. He waa no- concentrated in Central Asia 
not forget that miraculous vision of the genius to celebrate these great event. “eXt Eelectcd aa one of the consultors of equipped for active service in the 
cross triumphant which had animated they will fail short of the majesty of such 1 ,6ama conKreKatioa. b>8 particular la ârms^Uf ^L. ,men of
nlllVTind Tu, "T* ^ 1 6uh>ct' These wonders excel human ! ^ ^ ^ “P°rt Up°n «f fii" to'ousÜd etch are re'iy to ma™
p him indisputably on the throne, intelligence as heaven is above earth.” decref a“d ordinances of provincial on Afghanistan at a lew day*’ notice. 
He ever afterwards was the protector of He then expresses his desire to have no 1 9ynoda- 11 e waa ,u 16(i" a[ poiuttd a R,P°rle haTe al»o been received of Bus- 
religion and for the cross he had special expense spared in making the Church of ! men >ler of the preparatory commission nmvinl^.h.,™»88®^ i™ Ru“ian Poland.
veneration. ,, , SI, , bof charged with the examination and ariam-e- provmlS3hat Kussia has made euormoua

tne Holy ti.-pulchre the finest in the _ “ ,. . . ‘u,uall°u ana arrange- preparations tor an offensive war De
world. The building is then described by v °‘ „ to be hrou*ht befote the tails confirm the outline of the Russian 
Eusebius, who says that it exceeded even /,atl”n Council. Ia 1874 ho was named plans published by the Russian papers 
what the words of Constantine i Nunol°at Vicnna. a position of no little !'a‘8d 03 the “sumption of a war
w—.Ts,re„iS":n«„“;lïrr1 v
proiane history of that ancient period vf. f lbe8sa'0Illca’ he remaIned a‘ >?“ grows hourly that Russia means
better attested than this of the finding i * i*® till October, 1380. On Sep- simultaneous operations against Bui-
of the cross and the miraculous circum te“ber 19 b> 18“9< he was created |"la and AfShan.istan and that Austria
stances which attend““ra' U iad^d Arable « those

little later than those we have named “ “U‘d 8tlU remain at Vienna
relate it with more detail even. And r^*”7 °Ut \he neg°ciation« begun with 
they are not to be regarded as mere Germany] and Ru8B1*> and regulate the 
copyists ol St. OyrU, but as independent “ew ecclesiastical establishments for 
historians who were accustomed to 08ma a“d Herzegovina. In conformity, 
enquire into the truth of what they boweTer’ Wlth the 8trict etiquet.e of the 
record. Such are Ruffinus, Socrates RaPa‘ court, which forbids a cardinal to 
Sagoihen, Paulinus, Sulpitius, Severns’ 1,0 d the lnfer‘or rank of Nuncio, Cardi- 
Sis. Jerome, John, Chrysostom and foot”n!’a,ter bis elevation to that 
Ambrose, Theophanes and Nicephoros. ‘S011*’ bor® tb« title of Pro-Nuncio.
Theodoret also, Bishop of Cyr in Pales- ,tiCalled t0 Rome in October, 1880, he 
tine adds some details which other writ- W8? apP0lnted to the high and respon- 
ers do not give. He relates that in the ' Slble P03lt™o of Papal Secretary of State,
time of Adrian a grove had been erected ! m 8”cceaslon t» Cardinal Nina. This
on the spot where our Saviour had ' P°81“0,n be he,d liU January 20 :h, 1887, 
been buried, and that there the 1 w“on *11-Health compelled his resigna-
Bacchanalian revellers,the “Corybantes ” | tlJn‘• iIa ba3 now fione over to the
were accustomed to hold thuir orgies I “a,ority* Cardinal Jacobini’s last ctli 
The Empress, in concert with her son' 1BCt Wls a iettor to the Nuncio at 
conceived the prrj-ct to build on the1 Mumcb’ Mgr’ de Pietro, justifying the 
spot a grand basilica, and (or this purpose' ‘‘®tl0°oi tLe Vatican in recommending 
undertook her journey to Palestine I „ Gertuan Catholics to support the 
The destruction of the pagan temple is1 Septennate Bin- Von F.ancken
then related as we have stated it above S?em bad’ among-1 others, objected to 
as also the miracle by which the true crow th6 tJUC aSjUmt‘d by the Vatican in 
was distinguished from those on which T'Dg mflueBce ”itb the Centre in
the two thieves had coffered death. liaf.1 faV°r ol the Uismarckian scheme. __
finus here records the prayer which the ’ hld pUt certain questions to the Nuncio 
Bishop Macarius offered up when the ! HT** betrayed 6tron8 feeling. If the 
crosses were applied to the sick lady • ' 1,0 y See bad 00333 t0 the conclusion 
“Lord G id Almighty who hast deigned i th*‘ tbe 8trv,c€8of lhti Catholic party in 
to redeem the human race by the passion ! lh6 Relohata* were of no further use, he 
and death of your only son on the cross i and ble colleagues were prepared to retire 
who hast inspired thy faithful servant1 lr°m PUbl‘C Tbe Cardit'al, evidently 
the Empress Helena with the holy de- DOt .taken by su,Pris«. made a very 
sire to seek for the sacred wood on exphclt «■Rinder. He w.ote, says the 
which hung the Saviour of the world Montreal Uo'du • 
finish thy work, and show us by 
an unmistakable sign which of these 
three crosses has been the instrument ot 
our redemption. Grant that this sick

decisive, for he was familiar with the 
•pot where the discovery took place, and 
the church erected as a memorial of it 
stood in all ita splendor during his epis
copacy, which was only a short time alter 
the occurrence took place. There can 
he no evidence more conclusive than the 
mutual support given to each other by 
historical testimony, popular tradition 
and public monuments.

Tne facts, moreover, demonstrate that 
the respect shown to sacred relies, and 
especially to the instruments of our 
Saviour’s passion, is not an innova
tion of modern date.

lions, the remembrance' of which could 
hardly tail to dispose them favorably 
toward the Roman Catholics of the Em
pire, The Holy See, therefore, could 
not, with justice to itself, permit the 
opportunity of conciliating ho great a 
power to pass unutiliz ed. Tueao were 
considerations which had prompted the 
opportune pronouncement of the Vati 
can on the side ol Prince Bismarck 
against bis rebellious Parliament.”

The Cardinal's reply gave rise lo very 
general and earnest discussion. Some
thing in fact akin to sensation was raised 
when it appeared in Vienna, Rome, 
Paris and other European capitale, The 
Italian government, ever jealous of Papal 
influence, looked on it with suspicion, 
not unmingled with alarm, as portending 
an alliance that might work evil to the 
Sardinian dynasty and Italian unifioa 
tion. In France it drew forth 
bitter comments. Tne indignation 
among the German Liberals was intense, 
while not a few of the Catholic party 
viewed the Cardinal’s course with ex
treme displeasure : Bismarck’s victory 
at the polls was, if not really secured, at 
all events greatly enhanced, by the Car
dinal's course in advising the German 
Catholics to sustain him. Whatever the 
feelings the German letters of the 
departed churchman may have tempor
arily excited, his course commends itself 
as wise, far reaching, and incontrovert
ible. But will Bismarck's electoral vic
tory secure peace for Europe!

portion of tbe English speaking f4mi|. 
20,000,000 in number, scattered through’ 
out the world, dissatisfied, imperial fed 
eration must be «imply an idle dream'
and tbe talk of perpetual friendship wjth’ 
the United States empty foolish apaeoh 
The General is credited with the tol.0„ ’ 
ing finale ; “I am,” he added, “» gre~t 
udmirer of America and American 
people. I witnessed at Washington th. 
final review of the armies of the republic 
at the close of the war. The r 
of that immense force meltijg 
among the people 
almost immediately absorbed was 

colossal

{■or prison for the patriotic prelate wi 
Katlsfy the bon. member for Belfast, 
Mbbips and cords, the rack, aud finally 
Betake would he deem the right thing 
,-a Popish prelate of Irish sentime 
Hfbe government did not, however, 
■fcto requisition the hou. gentlemi 
■good counsel, lor Sir Michael 11 
■Beach, amid much good nalurtd 1st 
Pter li oui the Irish National benches, 

nounci d that the question was engag 
the attention of Her Majesty’s govi 

, ment. And to tbe episode ended, m 
to poor Bally kilbeg’s discomtituie.

mats.
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Catholic Herotit.

h]
spectacle

away 
and beingNo sooner 

was tbe Church free to worship in 
public, than her devotion to the symbol 
of salvation became apparent. The 
cross, hitherto used for the punishment 
of criminals, became the glory of Chris- 
tians, because it is the sign of our salva
tion. It was chosen by our Lord as the 
instrument by which he would conquer 
the power of the devil ; and that it was a 
free choice he himself makes clear in St. 
Juhnx. 17 : “Therefore doth the Father 
love me because I lay down my 
life that I may take it again, No man 
taketh it away from me, but I lay it 
down of myself, and I have power to lay 
it down; and I have power to take it up 
again, ”,

The Cross of Christ is the altar on 
which was offered the greatest of 
all sacrifices, it is the means by 
which we become entitled to enter 
into hie kingdom, the instrument of 
man's redemption whereby the devil is 
shorn of his power, and by which was 
blotted out the “handwriting of the 
decree that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, and he hath taken the 

out of the way, fastening it to the 
cross.’1—Coll, ii., ]4. '

-
the most 1 EDITORIAL NOTER,, , , have
ever seen, and left upon me an inettace. 
able impression. I never lose an oppor 
tunity of assuring people in Eng|»nj 
that the education of • public man is not 
complete until he has been in America 
and stayed there at least six months 
Every step which brings England and 
America nearer together seems to me a 
step nearer the realization of the ideal 
civilization of tbe future. I am, there, 
fore, always delighted when I hear of an 
Englishman marrying an American lady 
or vice versa. With such a miserable 
squabble over a kettle ol fish 
present fisheries dispute, I have not 
moment’s patience. 1 am convinced if 
X or any other man of ordinary tact or 
experience was sent over with sufficient 
authority to arrange matters, with a 
similar American representative, the 
whole aff air could be settled out of hand 
in a week.”

H The Dublin Municipal Council h 
•dopted a resolution to appeal to 

i free peoples oi the world to prevent 
^ British Government from carrying 
\ their “threats of outrage against the li 
/ people, ” Lord Mayor Sullivan i 
others spoke during the meeting 

; Which the resolution was adopted : 
tall violently denounced the Govt 
latent.
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TBE POPE'S GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Le Moniteur de Rome says that the year 
1887 will be the blessed year of the pres
ent Pontificate. It will be an epoch dear 
to the Pontiff’s heart, an epoch of sweet 
remembrances and holy hopes, the time 
when the Catholic universe will gather at 
the feet of Leo XIII. in a spontaneous 
outburst of love and gratitude. Already 
the movement is gathering strength 
throughout the world. Rome i®he mag
net which attracts everything and every
body to herself. This manifestation of 
loyalty to the see of Peter is progressing 
with equal force under a triple form. 
Tbe appeals of tbe episcopate, the tech
nical and laborious work of committees 
under the eminent and intelligent direc
tion of Cardinal Sebiaflino, the free and 
spontaneous adhesions of representative 
public bodies, constitute a tiiple activ
ity, testifying to the imposing beauty 
and impressive influence of universal 
concentration around the religions centre 
of the universe. Counsel and control on 
the part of the hierarchy, met with 
spontaneous and affectionate response 
on the part of the faithful, leave nothing 
wanting in this superb gathering of souls 
at Rome.

This is assuredly a spectacle that 
crowns the work of Catholic solid- 
surity in the Church of God. The 
concentric movement of the bishops 
around the Papal throne after the Pon
tifical letter addressed to the late Car
dinal Quibert, has brought into unpar
alleled and unprecedented brilliancy the 
indissoluble unity and the cordial union 
of tbe eccleeiaatical hierarchy. Then the 
adhesions which the Encyclical Immortals 
Dei drew from all parts of the Catholic 
world have brought into fuller relief than 
ever the doctrinal and intellectual one 
ness of the church. The Jubilee ol Leo 
XIII. will set a seal upon these splendid 
manifestations of undivided strength. 
It will he an unequalled exhibition of the 
solidarity of the great Catholic family. 
It will be an union of lore and fidelity, 
an uniform beating of the great religious 
heart of humanity, a faithful counter
part of the marvellous manifestation of 
doctrinal and hierarchical unity and 
harmony.
family celebration proves to be, the more 
will God bless it in its influences and 
effects, ln the eyes of a world divided 
in its aspirations, torn by parties and by 
factions, disturbed and excited by a 
growing contradiction of philosophic, 
religious and social theories, the apposi
tion of the mysterious unity of Catho
licism will he at once a lesson and an 
indication. The human race suffers from 
those internal divisions, but it naturally 
tends to unity. From the very midst of the 
disintegrating forces now at work arise 
forceful protestations. Chosen, gifted 
souls are actively in search of a refuge, 
an asylum from anarchy, social and in. 
tellectual. They want a groundwork on 
which to begin a work of reconstruction. 
Unstable despotisms, falsely called 
democracies, carry away multitudes into 
error, but the more the danger of dis
persion and dissolution asserts itself 
the mote also are energetic efforts mak. 
ing from various sides to secure a return 
to pristine unity and to the Christianity 
of old.

TBE TRUE GROSS.

I Sin Michael Hicks Beach has resig 
■ ’the office of Ohief Secretary fur Ireli 
Bowing, it is said, to ill-health, Tne li- 
■Hon. Arthur J, Balfour, Secretary 
BBtate for Scillaud, has been appointai 
■Succeed him. Sir Michael Hicks Bea 
■physicians have issued a bulletin c 

ruing bis condition. They say 
Rfcad a cataract over both eyes, wl 

gas the cause of his ret gnati 
It might in truth be stated that nee 
til Eoglish viceroys who take up tt 
residence in Dublin Castle become i 

If Abort time afflicted with the same <

as the
a

:

TBE WAR CLOUD.

Very good in its way—it smacks of the

many respects 
very wide of the mark. With all due 
respect lor Britain’s “only general,” we 
may be permitted to say that we’ have 

statesmen on this side of the Atlantic 
much better qualified than he to assist 
in the settlement of the “kettle of fish” 
dispute. Gen. Wolseley must not believe 
that because he thought he had in tsjo 
besieged and carried Fort Garry by 
storm, he can just deal with Canadian 
affaiis as he pleases. The gallant officer 
is a good man in his own place, but 
of it he is even as is a liih out ol water. 
If he could see himselt as others see him, 
in print he would shun interviews and 
interviewers with extreme rigidity ior 
the future. He say», however, some 
just and wise things that we commend 
to the attention of the fire-eating sec lion 
of the Canadian press.

The war-cloud has not only not disap 
peered, but seems to grow hourly 
and more threatening in aspect. All 
Europe seems in a troublous, fevered 
dition that cannot endure. The N. Y. 
Star's London correspondent, lately writ, 
ing from Europe, says :

postprandial— but inmore

ult. same con- ise.

—The Bishop of Kingston preached 
iRnndsy morning in St. Paul’s Chut 

’ 'Philadelphia, at the request of the PasI 
Very Revd Maurice Walsh, V. U., who 
-native of Ducgarvon, Ireland, aud 

* Been an intimate friend of the Bishop fr 
rearly boyhood, lu the evening lfis Lo 
■ip preached in St. Vincent de Pai 
Chinch, at the request of the Very R 
Nich-lis Walsh, Pastor, Un Monday t 
Tuesday he was the guest of Archbial 
By an, who took him and Vicar-Gene 
Walsh and Dean Gauthier, of Brock ville 
Ml magnificent seminary of St. Cbai 
Borromeo, at Uverbrook, whose lean 
profetsors were highly gratified at : 
presence of their distinguished visito

:

- I
kil

J

out

lorctia

fiiRWji Vernon Harcourt has writ! 
to the limes to show that the troub’es 
Ireland arise from the attempt of I 
Government to enforce payment of re 
which their own Land Commission 1 
declared people are unable to pay. 
quotes from speeches of Sir Michael Hie 
Beach and other Conservatives made 1 
pear, in which it was admitted that 
Parnell was able to prove all promi 
Bade in his Tenants’ Bill, Parliami 
would be bound to attempt to supply 
remedy. The Land Commission, says I 
Writer, proved Parnell jp be in the rig 
yet the Government, instead of bringi 
A bill to deal with j official rents, propot 
ihrsh coercion measures.

TBE ELECTIONS.
The dizcovey of the true cross oi 

Christ occurred in the year 326. The 
Empress Helena in that year made a 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where, finding 
a temple and a statue of Venus erected 
on the «pot where the redemption of 
man waa accomplished, she ordered them 
to be destroyed. They had been erected 
under the Emperor Adrian to conceal 
from Christiana the place of the Cruci
fixion of our Lord. Workmen 
to dig on the spot, and at a great depth 
three crosses were found, where they 
had been buried after the crucifixion, 
according to the Jewish custom. There 
was no ordinary means of ascertaining 
which of the three crosses found was 
that ot Christ. So Saint Macarius, Bis
hop of Jerusalem, after

Ia reply to enquiries we beg to state 
that the number of Catholic members 
elected to the new Parliament is 6b 
divided as follows Quebec 52, Ontario 
5, Nova Scotia 5, New Brunswick 3, 
Prince Edward Island 2, and Manitoba 1. 
The English speaking Catholic members 
from Q uebec are :

Messrs. Curran......... Montreal Centre
MoGreevy...Quebec West.

The Catholic members for Ontario 
Messrs. Labrose

Russia does, in truth, appear to be in 
a condition of gravest disquiet. Her 
relations with all her neighbors, with, 
strange to say, the sole exception of 
Turkey, seem to be in a dubious if 
ominous state of tension.
Germany her relations are far from 
friendly, with Austria they r 
unfriendly, with Britain far from 
ing, and with China almost openly inim
ical. Russian diplomacy is, however, 
proverbially cautious, and we can hardly 
believe it. possible that the Slav states
men will draw upon themselves so many 
enemies at once. It may not, however, 
be within their power to prevent a gen
eral onslaught from two or three points 
in Russian dominions. In ti e present 
condition of things in Europe, war oqce 
begun, it is difficult to say when or how 
it might end. An enterprising 
pondent of the N. Y. Tost lately had an 
interview with General Wolseiey, in 
which tne latter is made

were set
are :

Prescott
Purcell....... Glengarry
Robillard
Bergin..........Cornwall & Stor

mont
Middlesex North. 

The Catholic gentlemen who stood for 
Ontario seats and were defeated on the 
22od were

not Ottawa
With

The more imposing this
Coughlin The London correspondent of the N 

York Post cables that he believes the 
is no truth in the story that the Govei 
Bent have decided to proclaim t 
National League and put Archbish 
Oroke on trial lor instigating seditic 
He says their law officers warned th« 
that no proof of the Archbishop’s gu 
Would be forthcoming, and that t 

an ce of convicting a Catholic ar< 
_ shop was absolutely non existent, 
tor the National League, be says t 
Important fact is At it has been vc 

L.quiet of late, and has had nothing to < 
“'With tbe plan of campaign, which is t 

Work of private and more or less spt 
■ tanecus agencies.

are very 
reassur-

prayers were 
offered tor a successful issue, ordered 
the three crosses to be brought to a 

of the cily who was suffering from 
an incurable malady. Two of these being 
applied to her produced no effect, but 
immediately on the application of the 
third she was cured from her disease. 
Thus God deigned to manifest which of 
them was the one on which He suffered 
and died,

Messrs. Angiin 
Cleary.
Conlon 
Quinn.
til. Jean....... Ottawa
Eouthier
Hawkins......Oxford South
MacMahon... Lambton West. 

The Catholics elected from New Bruns
wick are:

..North Simcoe 
..North Essex 
..Welland 
..East Simcoe

woman

" I Prescott

t
■■ i I he title “Jesus of Nazareth 

King of the Jews,” which was affixed to 
the Cross, written in Hebrew, Greek, and 
Latin, was found close by, but detached 
from the cross ; also the nails which 
pierced the Hands and 1-eet of Jesus. 
St. Helena sent these to Constantine 
with part of the true cross, leaving the 
rest of it at Jerusalem in charge of the 
Bishop. It then became the custom, at 
least in the following century, to ’ 
the cross for the veneration ot 
the faithful every year on Good Friday, 
and to this day the pious practice is 
continued, but, as every church cannot 
have the original cross, the image of 
Christ crucified is substituted. The por
tion sent to Rome was deposited in the 
’’basilica oi the Holy Cross,” where it 
still remains. The letters ol the title are 
red, on a white ground.

Tbe Lutheran

Messrs. Costigin...........Victoria
Burns.................Gloucester
Landry...............Kent

in Nova Scotia the following C.tholic 
candidates were successful:

Messrs. Thompson............Antigonish
McDougall............ C*pe Breton
Cameron........... ,...1 nvernees

.....................   Richmond
T Kenny.................... Halifax.
From Prince Edward Island come two 

Catholics to the new Parliament, viz:
Messrs. McIntyre..............Kings

„ Peary....................... Prince.
Mr. Loyal, elected for Provencher, is 

the sole Catholic representative from 
Manitoba and the North West. If the 
Catholics of Ontario

corres-

S
say :

• Si mLP y,!xpreesln8 mX Personal opin- 
ion 1 should say I feel sure that a fast 
and sppalling war is a certainty in the 
near future. But this, indeed, everybody 
may be said to know. The rapidly 
increasing armaments, the huge burdens 
which several of the powers are laving 
upon themselves and the directions in 
winch the armaments are being devel-

G< rrnan elections he said, did not mean 
peace. Gen. Wolseiey grew eloquent in 
unw Rg ® 7.® 0f tbe German empire 
shto Bismarck s imperiuus statesman 
filnp, and said the miserable 
squabbles of English statesmen pre- 
c.uded any hope ot a counterpart of Bis
marck arising in England. Ue rei need
federlp1"’ 10 ‘m® pr0l,pecl of a“ imperial 
icaeration. Ttiat was his ultimate ideal
for the British people. Gen. Wo’seley 
continued enthusiastically: -‘When every 
man who speaks English i8 iu Ule Bau,y 
empire OI federation, or whatever it ma» 
be cailed, aa international millenium 
; 1 be ’cached, lor we should then be 

' the woild ”°Se 1KaCe alld freedom on ail

Mr. Justin McCarthy left New Y a 
lest week for Ireland. Before his depi 
tare he said to a reporter, “I think I 
land will have Home Rule in two yei 
at the utmost. Gladstone will come ii 
power again. Lord Randolph Churel 
la silent in his views and favors Hoi 
Hule. If England has war with Rue 
Or any European power, she will gi 
Ireland Home Rule in a week. She v 

. Rot go to war without first giving Irela 
■dependence in home governmei 
Ireland would receive assistance fr< 
England’s enemy, and granting Hoi 

- "*ule would prevent it. I believe war 
fee inevitable in Europe, but I cant 

■jfjall whether it will be this spring 
A hope to corns back to America agi 
and meet my miny friends.”'

A He

expose

: It

[J
Will it not be one of our glories, if 

the deeds and the example of the pre. 
sent generation encourage and acceler
ate this movement on the part of so 
many souls. If the Papal jubilee be 
celebrated in all the attractive beauty of 
Catholic unity, if it display the majesty 
of Catholic strength, the internal force of 
its solidarity and the granite like 
cohesion of its hierarchy, it will 
» powerful guide to troubled man and 
to erring communities.

P I were represented 
according to population they would have 
fifteen instead of five members in the 
House of Commons, and those of New 
Brunswick five oi six instead of three 
Parliamentary representatives. The 
total number of French members in the 
new House will be 53, all Catholics.

siaEfxrEZES
yet terminated, but the duties thereby 
imposed on them were of different kinds 

woman may be raised to life and health , 1 ,e ”ere 1133(18 “id seasons to be 
as soon as the true cross shall b.vl ob8(r*ed 13 tbe performance of them
touched her.” The M L m ^ Wher 8 '° the‘r ,8sp00tiv« charade™'. 

, , ‘ 306 ““tonan then Where merely political issues
r lates how two of the cioeses were ap. 6tabe the party ol the Centre was en
poed to her without effect, but as soon llre y untr“mmelod and could frame and
as the third was made to touch her the own Programme. It was
sick woman opened her eyes, raised her- or religtour^eX^eTntutut41

connected with the interests to which 
reference lias been made. Of itself it 
certainly was not an ecclesiastical ernes- 
tien. But, IS the Cardinal pointed out,
Lti,Lt\aSiS0<'1‘‘rid Wltb other problems 
which had n religious and moral chnrae

V3 8uPPOrtmg the German Govern 
men ., tbe Vatican was using its influence

peior and Prince Bismarck under obliga-

!
party

centuriatora of Magde
burg attempt to throw doubt upon this 
whole history, stating that Erasmus 
rejected it, and that tit. Ambrose was the 
first who related it. The opinions of 
Erasmus are not ueceasarily correct, and 
the statement that St. Ambrose was the 
first to give the history is false. Ambrose 
however, was almost a contemporary of 
the event, having been born in

I I orm

serve as! were at
dallykilbeg rampant.

We are told that a rumor published 
last week to the effect that the govern-
“e”t,.ad decided on the prosecution cf 
Archbishop Croke, had
sensation in the British metropolis. Mr. 
Wm Johnson, ever thirsting as of old 
1W Papist gore, was so overcome with 

Blight at tbe publication of the report 
that he rose in his place in the House of 
Commons, to ask Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach what the government intended lo 
do with the turbulent Archbishop. Were 
Her Majesty’s government to take Bally-

m,° council, the Atchbishop 
would soon be disposed of.

tit. Patrick’s Pay in London.

I On th- evening of the 17th the usi 
igrand concert will be held in the Ope 
Bouse in this city, the funds deriv 
Item which will go towards liquidati: 
(the debt on the Cathedral. Rev. Fath 
Tiernan has made arrangements 11 

;lvill tend to make this concert one oft 
most successful ever held in London. A 
may mention that in addition to havi: 
secured the best local and other tale 
available he has engaged the services 
Mrs. Martin Murphy of Hamilton, a la 
whose reputation as a vocalist is kno: 
all over the Dominion. We hope Fath 
Ternaii’s efforts will be suitably appi 
ciated by our people by an overflow! 
house on the evening of the 17tb.

Every excess 
creates a contrary ueed. The excess of 
disintf gration calls for unity and the 
church’s missive i« ever to respond to 
(lie mccesaive but contradictory senti- 
merls which ifllict humanity. Tne 
t niching epochs of Catholic history 
those wherein the Church put herself 
forward to meet the just aspirations of 
nations and succeeded in satisfying 
them according to the 
of tlieir needs and the requirements of 
their temperaments. No manifestation 
ever offered stranger contrails than that

Theodoret adds that the portion of the 
cross left in Jerusalem was placed in a 
box of silver and gold, adorned with pre. 
cions stones, and deposited in the basil 
ica of the Holy Sepulchre, “ouilt by Helen 
with a magnificence which need not be 
described, as the pilgrims of the whole 
world who visit it every day can behold 
it for themselves.”

Theodoret’s -testimony is

There is certainly here a good deal of 
spread eagltism. Gen. 

« oiseley knows, or ought to know, 
it is not a Bismarck that England 
needs : but a statesman

excited somefew years after it,
that he had every opportunity of verify- 
>i’g it, and of obtaining his information 
from eye-witnesses; and as the event 
was one so well known and public he 
could not have been deceived concerning
‘ 1 “la teatlmony is therefore very 
valuable, and it would be trustworthy if 

e were the only witness, o.her Pro-

so concentratedare

that

. , , , strong enough
to lead her to the adoption of a sound 
domestic policy. None better thM. 
is aware that Ireland is England’s dis 
grace, and that until Ireland is pacified 
any such federation or millenium is 
simply an impossibility. With one great

measure
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